
November 12, 2020

Dear Parents,

Last week I discussed how we are aware of the rising COVID-19 cases in Ramsey County
and our state. We understand the anxiety and fear that this may be causing you. As a result
of this, I am reiterating with my staff and the students, the great importance of social
distancing and mask-wearing. I can tell you we are in week 10 of school with NO cases of
COVID-19 within our school community. We all are doing what it takes for us to stay in
school!

To that end, I was on a Zoom meeting with the Archdiocese on Tuesday, and they are
affirming that at this point (Tuesday) “there does not appear to be a state-wide school
shut down coming from the Governor” but rather alternative steps to help mitigate the
spread of the virus. The CDC and MDH have said “there is no easy answer or single
indicator for offering in-person learning. Many variables must be considered”. Saint Rose
of Lima will continue to operate in-person for as long as we safely can do so, monitoring
state, local, and our school community numbers to help guide our decision process. If our
staffing levels change (staff with COVID or quarantined) and we are not able to provide
enough subs to adequately educate and maintain a safe school environment, we would
have to consider a shift to remote learning. If our student population experiences a spike
or confirmed spread of COVID-19, we will consider our options for remote learning (one
class, multiple classes, or the entire school).

I am confident in our plans but need your continued support by following the decision
tree, self-monitoring, and staying home when ill or family members are sick. We are
committed to staying open as long as we safely can do so. Please continue to help us stay
in-person!

Next week is Marathon No Uniform Week!! Congratulations on a job well done for raising
almost $45,000 for our school's Marathon for Nonpublic Education! So much to be
thankful for! 
 
Peace,
Mr. Slaikeu

Give to the Max Day: November 19

Did you know you could help our school
win a prize of $500, $1,000 or
even $10,000 just by making a small gift?
On November 19, you’ll have that
chance. Just make an online donation on
GiveMN.org, and your gift will
automatically be entered into several prize
drawings – some of which could go to Saint Rose!

As part of Give to the Max Day, GiveMN is drawing prizes every 15 minutes for $500, and
every hour for $1,000. Here’s the really exciting part: One donation made on GiveMN.org
during the Give to the Max Day campaign will be randomly selected to receive a $10,000
Super-Sized GiveMN Golden Ticket! Help us increase our odds and make the most of your
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gift by making a donation on November 19 on GiveMN.org. You are also welcome to
schedule your online donation anytime before November 19, if you prefer, or we will
happily accept your cash or check contribution in the school office (though donations
made at school will not qualify for GiveMN incentives). Together, we hope to raise $8,000
on Give to the Max Day, and you can help us reach our goal!

Half Gallon Cardboard Containers Wanted!

Ms. Odalen is looking for 30 half gallon cardboard containers
for a STEM project she is doing with some of her STEM classes.
Please have your student/s drop them off in the office in the
morning.
Thank you!

Student Council Service Project

This week, student council will be collecting donations for
Jade Costello. Jade is a 19-year-old girl who is suffering from
a rare disease called PTLD. In her free time, Jade enjoys
basketball, softball, teaching, and shopping. All of the money
collected will be directly donated to Jade’s family to help with
hospital expenses. Please turn in any donations to your

child's homeroom teacher. Thanks! -Student Council

Volunteer Opportunities!

Additional Lunch/Recess Substitutes are needed!

We are finding that we are needing to have a larger pool
of Virtus-trained volunteers to help fill in for lunch duty
from 10:30 am to noon on an occasional basis. Please
consider putting your name in as a alternate. Contact
Mrs. Iverson or Mrs. Sandquist to get added to our list.

AV Production Ministry

Saint Rose Church is creating a new ministry to help people encounter Christ through
digital media. AV Production Team Members serve by operating the Weekend Livestream,
preparing and managing digital content, and connecting digital events to our social media
channels. Sign up to learn more information!

Substitute Teachers Needed

Saint Rose is seeking additional substitute teachers for the 2020-2021 school year. If you
are interested or know someone who might be, please email us at info@mysaintrose.net

2020 Marathon - Great job, Saint Rose!

Thank you to all the families who participated in our Marathon for
Nonpublic Education. This important fundraiser helps keep our
school’s tuition in line and raises funds for our school programs.
This year we raised almost $45,000 - surpassing our original goal
by almost $12,000, and funds are still coming in! Since we have met
our all school goal, all students will be entitled to non-
uniform dress the week of November 16-20, 2020. Student

handbook provisions with regard to non-uniform dress and appearance remain in
effect. 
There’s still time to send in any last donations that may be trickling in—
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especially if your family hasn’t yet met the minimum required contribution. Please direct
all donations to Mrs. Sandquist in the school office.

Non-Uniform Passes were distributed in October. Passes can be used on the last day of the
week only. We truly appreciate all the efforts our students and their families have directed
to this year’s Marathon for Nonpublic Education. Way to go, Saint Rose!

School Directory Available in Sycamore

We will not be printing a school directory this year as all family information is available in
Sycamore. Go to the Front Desk>Family Directory to search by parent last name. Class
lists are also available by choosing the Class Directory option. you can also download the
Sycamore School app for your phone to access the school directory. We hope you find this
Sycamore tool time-saving and easily accessible from your computer or mobile device!

Free Lunch All School Year!

We're excited to announce that all students will have access to
free lunches this whole school year. Free meals are now
available to all children at Saint Rose. The USDA has
announced it will waive all fees for school meals for the rest of
the school year. This is an extension of the summer meals
program that provided more than 185,000 meals to families
throughout distance learning and into the summer.

Students attending our Faithful Beginning Prekindergarten
School Day or All Day programs will eat lunch in the classroom
from 11:00 AM–11:30 AM. Students have the option of
receiving lunch or milk or bringing a bag lunch and beverage
from home.

If you have a current balance in your lunch account you have two options.
1. Keep it and use it for 2021-2022 lunches at school
2. Email the Roseville School District Nutrition Services Lunch

Program jodi.goodwill@isd623.org and request a refund.

November Lunch Menu

Feeling Sick? Check Yourself Before
Heading to School

Families, students, and staff are expected to self
screen and take their temperature at home every
day before coming to school.

Anyone experiencing any of the following should
stay home:

A new onset cough
Shortness of breath
A fever (temperature over 100°F) without having taken any fever reducing medications

Anyone experiencing any two of the following should also stay home:

A loss of sense of smell or taste
Congestion
Muscle pain
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Sore throat
Fatigue
Chills
Gastrointestinal symptoms of diarrhea, vomiting, or nausea

Does your child have a new onset of any symptom listed above  (for example, new
loss of smell only) with no other diagnosis to explain it?

Has your child, or anyone you have been in close contact with, been diagnosed with
COVID-19, or been placed on quarantine for possible contact with COVID-19?

Has your child been asked to self-isolate or quarantine by a medical professional or a
public health official?

If you replied YES to any of the questions in the checklist, please reference the MDH
Decision Tree, keep your child home and report your child’s absence. Please include
symptom details. Call the office at 651-646-3832 or email attendance@mysaintrose.net

Upcoming Events

Monday-Friday, 11/16-20- Marathon Non Uniform week

Wednesday- Friday, 11/25-27- No School Thanksgiving Break

Tuesday, 12/1- Davanni's Night

Friday, 12/4- Parent Drive Day, End of Trimester 1

Saturday- Sunday, 12/5- 12/6- Flower Sale Pick Up (More Details Coming Soon)

Thursday, 12/17- Saint Rose School's Night at Applebee's (To Go Only)

Wednesday-Sunday, 12/23-1/3- No School Christmas Break

Quick Links

Attendance (reporting absences): attendance@mysaintrose.net
School Handbook
School & Liturgy Calendars
Download the free Sycamore app today! https://sycamoreschool.com/
Saint Rose Social Media: Facebook
Saint Rose: Amazon Smile
Hot Lunch/Balance Question? Email: stacey.gaetz@isd623.org
Current Lunch Menu
Contact the Booster Club: boosterclub@mysaintrose.net
Contact Home & School: homeandschool@mysaintrose.net
Saint Rose of Lima Church Sunday Bulletin
Virtus Training/Clearances
Band/Orchestra at Saint Rose
4HG (For His Glory)
CAA- Catholic Athletic Association
Sterling Karate
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The mission of Saint Rose of Lima Catholic School is
to provide quality academic education,

religious education, and faith formation
for our students.

It is our goal to prepare our children
as lifelong learners who will grow spiritually
and intellectually as responsible Christians

and citizens of our global community.



     

Self-Screening Morning Checklist

Health Screening Decision
Tree

COVID-19 Plans 3.0

https://www.facebook.com/mysaintrose/
https://twitter.com/StRoseRedhawk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8v87c87I3A&feature=youtu.be
https://mysaintrose.net/documents/2020/8/COVID-19 Self-Screening Morning Checklist Saint Rose.pdf
https://mysaintrose.net/documents/2020/8/Decision Tree 8.13.20.pdf
https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/25151/documents/2020/8/Complete COVID Plans 3.0 8.27.2020.pdf

